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WEATHER FOR SALE
Contiderabl cloudiness and mild

with pottltl rain. Saturday cloudy Pigs in a legislative poke, tditor
and mild with rain. says on page 2.
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mm 4Tar HeelsTop Clemsori New Bill To Put Juries
Into Present System

By PRINGLE PIPKIN
With a veto Student Body President Sonny Evans killed last night

62-5- 1; Stanley Hits 16
the Student Legislature's bill which would provide a single council
composed of both men and women which would try both men and
women.

By BILL KING
REYNOLDS COLISEUM, Raleigh Sophomore forward Ray Stanley,

a bench-warme- r for most of the season, provided the Carolina Tar
Heels with that "Cinderella" touch here yesterday and the Chapel
Hillians battled their way into the semi-fina- ls of the ACC basketball
tournament against State with a 62-5- 1 victory over Clemson.

It took a magnificent second half surge by the Carolinians to get
by the rugged and inspired Clemson club which held a halftime lead
of 24-1- 9 and built up margins of as much as 12 points during the first
stanza.

Carolina hit a miserable 25.9 percent of its shots in the first half
and didn't get its first basket until after six minutes and 25 seconds.
A man to man defense and some personnel maneuvering by Frahk
McGuire got the Tar Heels rolling toward the end of the half.

Stanley's 16 points was second
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By a vote of 41-- 0 the Student Legislature voted to cancel the elec-

tion concerning the Honor Council amendments to the Student Con-

stitution to be held Tuesday. I

Roger Foushee (SP) introduced on the behalf of Sonny Hallford,
Student Body Attorney-Genera- l, and George Ragsdale, Chairman of
the Men's Honor Council, a bill to revise the Honor Council composi-
tion but to retain two separate councils. '

With the exception of the separate councils this bill is identical
to the early bill, which called for a jury and a council of five to try
Honor Code violations.

The jurisdictions of the Honor !pat Adams' bill. Other bills were
Councils remain the same, and, '

held in committee,
therefore, no constitutional amend- -

j "Now the peopie involved are
ment is needed. The Student Con-- , confused, bitter, and there is dis-stituti-

lets the Student Legisla- - umtv of grave dimension through- -

RAY STANLEY
Comes Off Bench & Scores 16omy to feie crennan who iosscu

in 22 and turned in a fine perform-
ance despite the fact he was double
teamed most of the way. But it was

UNL Debaters
Enter Tourney
In New York

Students Tried

In Local Court
Stanley, real jumping jack, who
bagged 10 rebounds and provided
the spark the Tar Heels needed to
sweat through this toughie.winwiwaiwiw miiwi niiwi ii nil- - '

- nifiriiiriMnMiMinimjii m

Although Carolina found the Tht, following UXC students were
range at the beginning of the sec-- 1 triod in chapel Hill Recorder's

ture determine the composition of out student Government. I have
the Honor Councils, and so there become convinced that the jury
will be no campus wide vote. system if installed in this sort of

The Student Constitution makes an atmosphere (a unitary council)
statements only about the jurisdic-- ; would be doomed to failure,"
tion of the councils and can be Evans said.
changed only by a campus-wid- e He expiained that "the concept
vte- - of juries is a sound ona which

No Delayed Rush ought to be installed into the pre- -

By a wide margin Gary Greer sent system."

ond half and.tinisnea tne game pmirt thi week- -

with a 40.7 shooting accuracy, It

wasn't until nine minutes and 14

A UNC debate team are entered
in the Brooklyn College Eleventh
Annual Invitational Debate Tourna-
ment which began yesterday and
continues through Sunday.

The affirmative team consists of

John Brooks and Tom Long, and
on the negative team are Taylor Mc-

Millan and Bill Willis.
The topic for debate is "Resolved:

That the requirement of member-
ship in a labor organization as a
condition of employment should be
illegal."

SCENE FROM 'A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE'
Nartjuret Starves As- - Catherine & Ken Callender As Eddie

Arthur Miller's View From Bridge
A Modern Tragedy In Greek Form

Arthur Millrr's "A View Krom for his ward leads to his death. acts the role of Eddie, the leading
The IJrid.;e." to be presented thy Representing the chorus-commen-- 1 figure in the play, whose failure to
'I lie Carolina Playmakers in The tor in the play is the figure of Al- - understand the passion for his niece
Haymakers Theatre. Wednesday fieri, a lawyer, played by John brings about his tragic downfall,
thiouuh Sunday at 8.30, is a modern Sneden of Tenafly, N J. Sneden will Page Williams. Fort Thomas, Ken-traged- y

in the Creek form, itemin- - bo remembered by campus audi- - tucky. plays Beatrice. Eddie's wife.
i( ent of F.uiipides' Mippolytus. the erces for Ins portrayal of The Her work at the University of Ken- -

Donn Allison Wells, Albertson;
using expired registration plates,
costs.

Frank G. Median," West New
York. N. J.; U-tu- violation, costs.

Paul Elam. Louisburg; speeding,
$3 and costs.

Nathaniel S. Crews, Winston
Salem; using expired registration
plates, costs.

seconds into the second half that t

the Tar Heels were able to ga;.n

the lead. Clemson had led through- - j

out the contest until Brennan toss- -

ed in a free throw to make it 35-- ;

34 with 10:46 remaining. From j

there, Carolina built onto that lead ;

(SP) bill to delay rush was defeat- - Lost Contact
ed. The Carolina Quart.erty was j "Perhaps the , system as lost
granted $650 upon the passage of contact with the students Evans

" 'jsaid. Asserting that "the judicial

and Clemson never contended
again.

Walt Gibbson, a bespectacled
sophomore from Mckeesport, Pa.,
started out like a one man wreck-(Se- e

UNC, Page 4)

Around 40 teams are expected to
participate in the Brooklyn College
tournament, which is the lat '"in-

vitational tournament UNC debators
will participate In this year. There
will be five rounds of debate in the

Alfred Nathaniel Sally, Asheville;
using expired registration plates,
costs.

Kenneth Avery Studstill. Madison.
Fla.; using expired registration
plates, costs.

power has gravitated toward a nar-
row segment of the student body,"
he stated that 14 men of a 15 man
Honor Council are in fraternities.

! Ten of the 14 men are from
three houses. He said the same sit-

uation existed in the Woman's
Council.

"I for one, though I am in a
fraternity, deplore the fact that
our justice system is administered
hv i enrespntatives of one-sixt- h of

UP Convention
Dates Changed
Due To Conflict

The days for the University
Party conventions have been
changed because of a conflict witn
the. Interfraternity Council and

a man wl.oe lovep'ay com en Dau'.phin in ' The Lark." Mr. I,un- - tt.cky has included roles in "The
die in "Hngadoon" and Caesar in Lady's Not for Burning," "Detec-- '

Androcles and the Lion." Sneden tive Storv." "The Taming of the THE BOX
tournament.news

in Panhellenic Council sponsored con- -
t student body to the Qther five

cert Monday night, according to an !sjxtns "

is a senior in Dramatic Art. Shrew." and "The Innocents."

First Leading Hole Director
As Catherine, tht young niece. "A View From The Bridge" is

Margaret Staines. Raleigh, will ap- - directed by Thomas M. Patterson,
pear in a leading role for the Flay- - veteran director who also presented
makers for the first time She has Miller's earlier "little man" trage- -

been seen at East Carolina College dy. "Death of a Salesman."
'in "Blithe Spin'," "Riders to the, Tickets for "A View From The

h announcement yesterday Dy by a
Shuford, UP chairman.

The convention meetings have
been for Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. Tuesday night

Real Gone Explorer
CAPE CANAVERAL. March 6 '.T1 Sea. and "Antigone." This fill she Bridge" are available in The Play- -

II. intended as a second layed i:i the Playmakers studio makers Business Office, 214 Aberne- -

Douglas N. Young, Winston Salem;
improper passing, nol prossed.

Walter J. Schruntek, Jr., Levjtt-dow- n.

N. Y.; using expired registra-
tion plates, costs.

Theo H. Pitt Jr., Rocky Mount;
parking violation, costs.

Nichael Anthony Atheneos, Bronx,
N. Y.; speeding, $10 and costs,
traffic light violation, costs.

Herbert Pinkney Miller, Asheville;
using expired, registration plates,
costs.

Earl Randolph Oglesby, George-
town. S .C; Public drunkeness, $5

and costs.
Emil J. DeCantiss, Scranton, Pa.;

parking violation, costs, to include
$1 each for 4 parking tickets.

James R. McCartney, Salisbury;
one way road violation, costs.

Xo Exit." thv Hall, and Ledbetter-Pickard- . All

UNC G F P T

Brennan 7 89 3 22
Salz 5 3 3 4 13

Shaffer 2 5

Kearns 3 0-- 0 2 6

Cunningham 0 0-- 0 1 0

Kepley 0 0-- 0 0 0

Stanley 7 2-- 3 4 16

Lotz 0 0-- 0 0 0
Crotty 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 24 14-1- 6 16 62

CLEMSON G F P T

Krajack 2 6fi 0 10

Hoffman 3 2-- 2 2 8

Gibbons 8 1-- 1 4 17

Shample 13-- 4 1 5

Brinkley 13-- 4 4 5

Yockel 2 22 2 6

Totals 17 17-1- 9 13 51

North Carolina 19 4362
Cltmson 24 2751

V S" satelliV. definitely did not go production of

"This is not to imply collusion
or incompetence, . . . but the situa-

tion is very unhealthy for the pro-

per administration of campus jus-

tice. Perhaps this is the reason for
the loss of contact," he comment-
ed.

He said, that the student free-

dom lay "in a vigorous Honor Sys-

tem administered by democratic
courts and supported through the
respect of all of the student body."

Reservations Due
For Women's Rooms

Room reservations for summer
school or the fall semester are be-

ing made now through Wednesday
in the dormitories and not in the
Dean of Women's office as had been
done for previous semesters.

Coeds have been reminded that
they must first pay a $10 deposit
fee' in the basement of South Build-

ing before filling out applications
for rooms.

Room reservations may be made
in the dormitory between 8 p.m.
and closing hours Monday through
Fridays.

into orbit, its makers announced to- - Ken Callender, Greensboro, en- - seats are reserved at $1.50.

dav.

at 7:15 the remaining legislature
seat nominations will be made, as
well as for senior class officers
and National Student Association
coordinator.

Student government officers will
be nominated Wednesday night at
8 o'clock.

Si i, n!ivts said that the fourth stage

rocket a 40 inch tube failed to

i i t and did not drive the satellite

uj to orbital speed of 18,HM) miles
per hour.

They said the lube likr 32 pound

satellite was not protected against

high heating and probably burned

Associate Ed Crowther
Leaves For World's Fair

Frank II. Crowther, associate edi- - atmosphere of peaceful exchange,

Would Be Unfair
In announcing the change in

days, Shuford said, "I feel that i; j Psychotherapy
Is Discussed At
Grad Club Meet

up m the friction of the at mosphere tor of I lie Daily lur Heel, lias oeen and to rekindle numan values ana
would be unfair to the IEC and
Panhellenic to deliberately confiet
with their concert as this is for a
most worthy cause, that of further-
ance of harmonious relations be

'MiO miles from ( ape ( ana- -
, noimeo ot nis acceptance as gume siep torwarn co unoersianing

It W as Ill'Cd at l : Zil 111 inonsil UIOI 101 uu- - uiuwn iiinuu iuuiuii.i.u here
seme
eral

p m EST i yesterday. No Senior Diplomas
Unless Frat Bills Paid

tween the Greek letter societies) Psychotherapy, it empioyea cor-an- d

the people of the Chapel Hill rectly, is a unique human relation-area.- "

' sniP- - from which all competition is
'

This concert is to be presented eliminated betwen the two partici-b- y

Ralph Marterie's orchestra Mon-- ! pants." Dr. Harley Shands told theThe Interfraternity Council in it's purposes next week.
A discussion of fraternity problems day night at 8 o'clock in Memorial Graduate Club supper this week,

occupied a considerable portion of j Hall. j Dr. Shands. who is associate pro--

World's Fair, opening April 17 in, "The theme of the exhibition."
Belgium. reads the fair's official publication.

He w ill leave Chapel Hill Sunday, "as symbolized by the Atomium, is
with plans to meet other U. S. a declaration of faith mankind's
delegates to the Brussels Fair in u.bility to mold atomic age to the
New York on March 28. The group ultimate advantage of all nations
then will sail for Europe. and peoples."

Official notice of his acceptance Crowther will be among more than
came by telegram Thursday from 200 guide demonstrators sponsored
Sen. John Marshall Butler of Mary-'b- y the U. S. State Department and
land. individual states within the union.

, Crowthcr's appointment to the Expenses of all delegates are finan-- !

V. S. delegation came from Con-- ' ed by the respective governments,
j gross voted additional funds for the Crowther. who lived in France two

fair, the greatest of the traditional years while working with the State

meeting Monday night considered a j

bill introduced by Frank Malone
providing that seniors who have not
noir ffioii- - hmicl hillc hv Pradliatioil ' the meeting. It was not . disclosed

Why Do You Shake?
WII.MINCTON, N C. March 6

v The Navy said today it was
munitions in its off-

shore
not any

exercises sufficient to cause

an inland seismograph to record a

vhok. The announcement deepened

li e mystery of the earth tremors
along this coastal area.

Dr. Cerald McCarthy, who op-nat-

the seismograph at UNC,

'aid today that his calculations

showed that two earth tremors re-

corded yesterday originated "10

miles south of the mouth of the

Cap" Fear River."

Symposium Conflict fessor of psychiatry in the bchool
Shuford said that the conven-jo- f Medicine, discussed the overall

tions are being held next week be- - j methods used in psychoanalysis,
cause of the Carolina Symposium j which he discribed as "doing
which begins March 16 and contin- - j nothing skillfully."

'

ues throughout that week. A most important knowledge for

Tho txactlv what problems were discus-wil- l
not receive their diplomas,

bill was passed unanimously and will sed. but suggestions on the problems

be sent to Sam Magill. director of j
will be heard at next meetnig.

student activities, for administration Tickets to the Charity Concert

approval. jointly sponsored by the Panhellenic

In other action Monday the Greek and Interfraternity Councils were

Week project was set. Fraternity i handed out to member fraternities,

pledges will help the Chapel Hill' The concert will feature Ralph Mar-Jayce- es

clear an area for housing ' terie and will be held March 10.

Shuford urged all sororities and
fraternities to arrange their chap- -

a psychotherapist is how to use
silence at the proper time, while

ter meetings as best so as to per-- j letting the patient talk out his
mit adequate representation at thoughts. Dr. Shands said. The

international expositions held dur-- , Department, will spend about two

ing the past 100 years. .and one-hal- f months in Paris with
The fair seeks "to bring the peo- - friends after the fair. He will return

pies of the world together in an to UNC for the spring session, 1959. convention sessions. theraDist must exercise self-contr- olFRANK CROWTHER
to avoid giving the expected resI he two iicmois jimo"uj

the seventh and eighth recorded in

ii,.. :.,- -. vitice Feb. 17. the first '

ponse which the patient thinks his
statements will bring.

lour came on successive days be- -

twecn 0.2.") a.m. and 9. ."-
.- a m. Then

"The novelty of psychotherapy
the belief that a person gains
(See GRAD CLUB, Page 3)(See WORLD ISlUEFS, page 3)

GM SLATE IN THE INFIRMARY
5 lx

Spencer Love Victor Reufher

Two Top Industrialists To Speak Here
During Symposium Week, March 16-2- 1

Spencer Love Victor Reuther

Spencer Love, well known industrialist currently serving as presi- - Victor Reuther, director of the Washington Office of the United

dent and chairman of the board of Burlington Industries Inc., will Auto Workers, will appear on the same program with Spencer Love

Week. and will labor in one of the presentations of the Carolinalend his talents to the program being planned for Symposium represent
He was educated at Harvard University, Hon and at the Univer-- Symposium, to be staged from March 16-2- 1.

sity of North Carolina. After completing his academic career, Love He is a brother of Walter Reuther, president of the United Auto

cited by General Workers and was born in Wheeling, W. Va. in 1921. Reuther is one ofserved in the Infantry during World War I and was
labor leaders in the United States and hasservices." the leading anti-Commun-Pershing for 'exceptionally meritorious and conspicuous

the Gastonia continually worked to rout Reds from his1 organizations.He began his textile career in March, 1919, joining
REUTHER, Page 3)(See LOVE, Page 3) (See

The following activities are

scheduled for Cruham Memorial

today ;

IliiMi School Honor System Com-

mission, tfi p.m.. Grail Room;

Symposium. und 4-- fi p.m..

Roland Parker 1;

Trip, 8!) p.m., Roland Parker I;

Symposium. 4-- 6 p.m.. Roland Par-

ker 2; Political Science Seminar,
! 10 a. m.. Woodhousc Conference

Room; I1C -- Panhellenic Council,

45 p.m.. Woodhouse Conference

Students in the infirmary yes-

terday included: Misses Jean Mc-Caul- ey

and Madge Gonzoles and
Edwin Cathell. Pakey Crist, Joseph
Adkins. William Marsh, Norwood

Vlanchard John Willams, James
Copses, Marvin Bess, Alfred Esk-ridg- e,

John Whitaker, Frederick
Van Horn, Carl Pickard, Robert
Noble Robert Llewellyn, George
Schroeder, Michael Fleisher
Joseph Caldwell, James Early,
Richard Moulton and Charles
Ross.

VICTOR REUTHER
Leading Labor LeaderJ. SPENCER LOVE

Burlington Mills President
Room; Itudnet Committee, 2-- 4 p. j

in.. Woodhouse Conference Room.


